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From: Gary S Gevisser <gevisser@sbcglobal.net>
Date: November 9, 2009 7:34:15 PM PST
To: Ed Bertolas <bertolas@ix.netcom.com>, Cosmic Blaster <sapling4@hotmail.com>, "Michael \"Windy\" Winn Org" 
<michael@michaelwinn.org>
Cc: rest; Patrick. J. Fitzgerald - US Attorney fitzgerald" <patrick.j.fitzgerald@usdoj.gov>, Jerusalem Post <letters@jpost.com>, Earlyshow 
<earlyshow@cbs.com>, TheTonightShow <TheTonightShow@nbc.com>, "David Altman - Founder of Made In USA Inc." 
<david.altman@email.it>, "David Bellavia - US Soldier, nominated for the US Congressional Medal of Honor. Now blowing the whistle on 
Operation Sparkling." <david@davidbellavia.com>, "Jarvis Burston - Outstanding Apple Solutions Consultant, still figuring out the game." 
<jarvisburston@gmail.com>, Martin Moshal c/o Andrew Moshal <andrewmoshal@hotmail.com>, "John Dr. John K. Pollard Jr. - Alumnus of MIT 
and Cornell University - Proponent of women are inferior in the math and science; i.e. logic." <jkpjkp@alum.mit.edu>, Roy Essakow - Marc Rich 
Lieutenant <ressakow@email.msn.com>, "The coupon clipper is the Jeffrey Jack The Ripper Essakow  - co-owner of the Marc Rich  and Co. 
Flower Hill Mall, Solana Beach, California" <jessakow@proteaproperties.com>, "Robert \"Citizens against the J.Essakow-Marc Rich and company 
Flower Hill Malls Excessive Expansion\" Vicino" <rvicino@fractionalvillas.com>, Hillary Bill-De Beers-Rhodes Scholar-Marc Rich Clinton 
<Senator@clinton.senate.gov>, Senator_Lieberman <senator_lieberman@lieberman.senate.gov>, Senator Ted M Kennedy 
<senator@kennedy.senate.gov>, Nicholas Oppenheimer - DeBeers Diamond Cartel <bondst@debeers.com>, "Ernest Slotar Inc." 
<cbgsales@cutbygauge.com>, "Alan Lipworth former partner of Stephen Cohen, Codiam Inc." <alan@lipworthdiamond.com>, Edward Jay Epstein 
- Author of The Diamond Invention <edepstein@worldnet.att.net>, Rabbi Caspers Funnye - close cousin of First Lady Michelle Obama 
<ravfunnye@sbcglobal.net>, Carlyle Hotel c/o President Barack Obama <comments@whitehouse.gov>, US Marine - Corporal Kevin Gipe 
<kevingipe@yahoo.com>, Josh Tucker - US Marine <tucker8087@netscape.net>, Allie Meyer-why we fight <alliemeyer@gmail.com>, Amanda 
Lopez - US ARMY recruiter <talena119@aol.com>, Matthew  Hoh - former US Captain who resigned from US State Department 
<GGreenwald@salon.com>, "brian. steidle" <brian.steidle@gmail.com>, "Matthew Margo Esq. - Senior attorney for CBS - Matthew's father, Judge 
Cecil Margo was tasked by Ben Gurion, following Israel's War of Independence [Nov. 1947 - Jan. 1949] where South African Commander Margo 
played a pivotal role, and overseen every step of the way by devout Christian Jan Smuts, to develop the \"blueprint\" for what is today the brutal 
Israel Air Force." <matthewmargo@aol.com>, "Syd Cohen - South African Commander of Israel Air Force, War of Independence." 
<fydad@netvision.net.il>, 60 Minutes <60m@cbsnews.com>, "Bernie Gevisser [Oct. 18, 1923 - ] - 2nd Lieutenant, South African Air Force 
Squadron 11 - My father, along with Captain Syd Cohen were the only Jewish Fighter Bomber Pilots of South African Air Force [SAAF] Squadron 
11 during World Oil War II, and whose Commanding Officer, Field Marshall Jan Smuts who was second-in-command to Churchill during WOW II, 
is not even mentioned in the book FRIENDS IN DEED that chronicles the relationship between the modern State of Israel and the US 
Government, who those “in the know” knew was \"no friend\" of the fledgling State of Israel, despite the US being possibly the first to recognize the 
State of Israel, and most begrudgingly, on the very day the US Government had planned to the Nth Degree the total destruction of Israel, the day 
following David Ben Gurion who was \"joined at the hip\" with his good friend Jan Smuts, declared Jewish Statehood, May 14th, 1948" 
<bernieg@tpg.com.au>, "Office for the Israeli Department of Defense Attache, Israeli Embassy, Washington, DC" <Att-sec@israelemb.org>, 
Mossad <mohr@tehila.gov.il>, FBI <Sandiego@fbi.gov>
Subject: What can be worse than being seen out on the town with someone on my $ hit list. - Re: Oh How Sad

Is it important that today is 11.9.2009.

Gold last traded at US $1102.00 a troy ounce.
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As far as I know Obama has not suspended the trading of shares in public corporations which I again 
strongly urge.

You cannot wait for my address to the crook, big time De Beers supporter, Warren Buffett who while having 
the entire US Government behind him still has to lead the charge in buying up not only all the huge public 
corporations that the US Government purchased for its rich clients but all the small peoples' homes and small 
businesses in this most outlandish fleecing in the history of the world.

Very true!

Go back and read those first four paragraphs and forget about the rest.

The consensus of those you blind copied is that you "need an audience".

I will oblige you one more time.

Bertolas sounds a lot like Windy Winn.

Why is it that only fat TALKATIVE cell people who have no survival skills want to beat me up and are egging 
you on?

BTW would you know if Kombu has to be first soaked in water?

I'm just having my daily dose of iodine.

Marie and I are still getting down the live food non-carnivore diet and while we have never felt healthier in 
our lives, and remember we both obviously had intelligent ancestors all the way down to our great 
grandparents who were smartly chosen, we have always been conscious of the world around us.

I just tasted the most delicious sprouted wheat "pizza dough". My perfect body-figure wife tells me that 
tonight we are going to have Mexican pizza. Did I mention that my wife who jumped two classes of school 
because of her math-logic can fly a plane, still if she skied would be one of the most graceful helicopter 
skiers in the world, rides a 250 cc Piaggio scooter and is very possibly the best shadow rider in the world, 
and that includes men. 

Is there anything about her body that you don't like? What about her face? Why are you so angry with her?

Is there some pride in displaying fat TALKATIVE cells that I am missing? 

Do you know happy people happy about their fat TALKATIVE cells?

What don't they like about their past dumb-selfish decisions that they are trying to cover?

Are you considering only eating kosher shellfish?

If there is a God wouldn't it make sense to also draw connections with words such as selfish and shellfish to 
help with the imagery?

Why are Americans the most fat TALKATIVE cell peoples?
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If you thought there was a God as well as this is God's Game, would you place the loser in the United 
States?

Can you list all the things the United States has done good since the American Civi War.

It is essential if we are to get everyone in the world to play that you list them in chronological order and 
alongside of course all the good things.

The two of you will recall how Windy Winn thought with his diamond connections he could help you sell your 
De Beers-US Government diamonds that you fell victim to in a US-De Beers-Government auction.

Even if you make a killing in these "blood diamonds" you will remain the laughing stock of the entire 
enlightened world.

The few Americans who travel outside of the US have little idea of what locals actually think because when 
not constantly talking to themselves they talk up a storm, convinced that poverty is a disease, but never talk 
about their history beginning with explaining how in heaven's name it is possible for a people, human beings, 
to get over so quickly wiping out 680,000 of their brothers and sisters in such a short space of time.

What were they thinking?

If they weren't thinking before wiping out 2% of the population and remember there were 10,000 battles, not 
two nuclear bombs, why would they think twice about dropping two nuclear bombs on two former Allies' 
civilian populations?

Where's the logic in all this?

Was it brotherly and sisterly love that flowed through the veins in to the school curriculum, into the law and 
medical profession etc etc that ultimately resulted in the extraordinarily jubilant support of nuking a defeated 
former ally we forced into war, which was easy to forget since after the first one on August 6th, 1945 when 
remember Einstein, Smuts and Ben Gurion were very much alive and in a state of total shock, there was 
time to take a timeout, and you know from American football that a rule exists and therefore it must be 
okay, to rethink very carefully the plan from the start was 2 bombs, the shell shock you know would have 
been well anticipated, again we know because us Americans are so logical in everything we do including 
building more churches than any other country in the world, but no, we knew what we were doing in terms 
of future wars that had every able bodied person who could think continuing to go out of their minds, they 
couldn't talk, but they could go back in time to the American Civil War that was now the main export of the 
US who surely weren't waiting for the day before the 2nd and much bigger H-bomb when Russia would 
declare war on Japan which would have meant what in how quickly Japan would have surrendered since the 
Russians really knew how to fight and even better today as you notice the friendship between the Russian 
Red Army and the brutal Israel Defense Force getting stronger by the moment.

But wait.

Uncle Sam dropped a megaton Hydrogen bomb after Russia declared war on Japan in support of the Allies on 
August 8th, 1945, one day before the drop.

The pilot surely knew?

Would every US soldier who had they known what their government knew, have voted on the 2nd drop?

What percentage of them would have said, "The President is Commander In Chief. Politics aside, I side with 
the President"?

What if that percentage was zero?



I haven't met a single American in the 31 years I have lived here who has not only showed outrage about 
not knowing these facts at the time or for that matter the fact it was left out of history class and the even 
more important how to keep track of Football stats class, but each one has said that if it was their decision it 
would have been a "no go".

Now think how Ben Gurion, Einstein and Smuts and their closest confidantes felt about such inhumanity 
which they knew Uncle Sam expected them to voice in their mostly silence.

Uncle Sam had great plans ahead of packaged death foods for the American population. They included the 
annihilation of the State of Israel and the takeover of my home country South Africa.

Those who know don't talk, those who don't, do all the talking.

Have learned anything in today's tutorial?

Very sly are a people who so boldly place their I.G. Farben gas pellet production facility in the middle of 
Auschwitz.

Most arrogant to be dropping any bombs let alone atomic weapons at the end of a war that you started.

The surf is picking up again; the tide must be coming in.

You must not forget that while I grew up in the very sick CIA's South African Apartheid Regime for one week 
shy of 21 years which is more than a third of my life, I knew a great many things including why the US 
Government who represent all the crooks in the world, imposed the most diabolical arms boycott of Israel 
during its first war of survival that Jewish Americans hadn't surely forgotten Auschwitz, but still Jewish Kapo-
sellout Americans never even took to the streets, and nor have their offspring done any better.

A great many Jewish Kapos throughout the world give large sums of money to charities and especially those 
tearjerking children's hospitals that have FOOLS NAMES, FOOLS FACES IN PUBLIC PLACES on the facade; the 
best is Ronald McDonald next to Ernest Rady's name alongside the 805 Interstate which I was looking at just 
as a radio commercial for Sharp Hospital right up the street, announced the care Sharp gives both before and 
after obesity surgery.

The Kings and Queens of not long ago also were generous in part to assuage their guilt but mostly to create 
more of an estate while supporting the fraudulent monetary system that destroys all creativity as it rewards 
those who have succeeded the most by wiping out small businesses that breed interdependence amongst 
local communities that cannot survive in conjunction with out of control real estate development that breeds 
real estate inflationary wars.

The rest of the world is not made up of Americans who represent only 4.2% of the world's population who 
don't quite have God's vengeance displayed on their fat cell count.

You would both know how easy it is to get fat like a pig and when you try taking it off it is not only much 
tougher because again God's vengeance has you also REMEMBERING what first had you thinking stupid, so 
oblivious to the ingenious Forces of Nature.

There is only hell here on planet Mother Earth.

2 c mE in reverse

What goes around comes around with a vengeance.

Worse yet hell gets worse because you cannot escape my logic.

Logic says God exists.



Einstein wasn't dumb when he referred to E=mc to the power 2 as "The Mind of God".

I invite you at any time to debate me on the subject, "God does NOT exist" which of course you will not 
challenge because I am proving it to your horror.

Keep testing yourself 24/7 and only let me know when you think you have God beat.

I am not just challenging you two cowards but all of you so full of yourselves having chosen to ignore the 
suffering of the poor of all races as you so sickeningly mask war on the poor as an issue of race.

The poor along with that deafening silence speaking volumes in the space between yours ears driving you 
insane where you can only wish you were dead, will soon rise.

I have decided to take both of you off my primary email list

You and increasingly the rest will have to go to the 2facetruth.com website in the future or just keep 
checking with your increasingly smaller circle of friends.

The human condition does not like to be around losers.

I thank you both for allowing me to to connect the dots that much tighter for those around the world caught 
up in American Jewish Kapo-sellout propaganda that Muslims are the problem when the problem began with 
weak kneed American Jewish people who felt the need to fit in with the party of Roosevelt; and why it is no 
surprise that most Jewish Americans still prefer this party of big WAR government when the same party with 
the other name engages in the same name calling.

Just because one has a Jewish mother does not make you good; and to be good you have to be intelligent.

What cannot be argued are the facts beginning with how it is humanely impossible to make up for all the 
negative things you have had to say about Muslims and/or Arabs without the slightest hint of an apology 
since you heard the most powerful words spoken by the first and most important leader of Israel.

Let me repeat Ben Gurion's words for all you so sickening Jewish Kapos:

"Why should the Arabs make peace? If I was an Arab leader I would never make terms with 
Israel. That is natural: we have taken their country ... There has been anti-Semitism, the 
Nazis, Hitler, Auschwitz, but was that their fault? They only see one thing: we have come 
here and stolen their country. Why should they accept that? They may perhaps forget in one 
or two generations' time, but for the moment there is no chance. So it is simple: we have to 
stay strong and maintain a powerful army"

If your answer to the question, "Do you believe in God?"  is, "Yes", can you explain why it is that you feel so 
alone?

PS - The first time I met Ben Gurion which on 11.1.1972 there were not hundreds, perhaps tens of 
thousands of ants buried beneath the very small green patch of grass in front of his home on Kibbutz Sde 
Boker. 

In fact I knew them all as we were on a 4 month Ulpan. 

How do you have the time to research all this when you feel constantly "out of breath" because neither of 
you are exercising anything to speak of but feel free to tell me how your colon is looking with that last dead 
animal you ate which give off a nasty smell; just ask the next woman you bed who is sensitive to smell.



Most if not all of the very self-absorbed who were on that Ulpan are hiding today has only to do with the fact 
that they are either ugly-fat celled and/or trying to pull out all stops to hold on to the money they have 
because money is the embodiment of who they are. 

Each one of us is chosen; each of your cells if they were vibrating right would tell you that, but that is not 
possible with the blubber you carry around which is what you would expect an intelligent God to have you 
carry around as your "calling card".

Go ahead when you are next at your favorite restaurant and chatting up the waitresses who get assigned to 
the tables where there are just lonely guys like yourselves, and imagine each time pulling out say 10 US$100 
bills and asking the waitress if she will really tell you what she thinks, as you must also remember it is not 
only Jesse Jackson who spat in customer's food.

So pick yourself a fat TALKATIVE cell waitress is what I suggest.

Jarvis, who is in New York, and I know two lean and most attractive waitresses from Il Forniao at the Del 
Mar Plaza. If you want their email addresses I will gladly ask them both.

Also let me know why you feel so weak about yourself to label my strong and very healthy, most beautiful 
wife a "refugee"?

Did you know that Einstein was a refugee in the United States because of weak cowards like you and he also 
understood why today there would be so little outrage amongst you sheep about the decision to drop 2 big 
bombs on civilian populations after wiping 6 million of your Jewish brothers and sisters.

What if you and I agreed at the end of each month to compare the stats of our websites.

BTW, I just got the most extraordinary kiss from Marie Dion Gevisser.

Can you remember when that last occurred? 

Bear in mind that as you get the audience you so desire so does word get out to all the women you have 
seduced or tried to seduce and that will help keep your more at home enjoying God's punishment.

What can be worse than being seen out on the town with someone on my $ hit list. Oh how sad!

----------------------
On Nov 9, 2009, at 3:49 PM, Cosmic Blaster wrote:

From: Cosmic Blaster <sapling4@hotmail.com>
Date: November 9, 2009 3:49:52 PM PST
To: <gevisser@sbcglobal.net>
Subject: Oh How Sad

A picture is worth a million words. Gary and his Canadian refugee Marie. That's not how you build a legacy you poor 
man. It's no wonder your family disowned you. She probably needs more lessons in sex from someone who is able 
to socialise other than through how many people stumble across his manic rantings on his website. Its dick you 
idiot, not click that counts! Oh, and by the way. There are a whole lot of people who remember the ulpan when you 
and they were 15 in short pants with floppy hats on. You didn't meet Ben Gurion any more than every schoolkid 
among the hundreds that were there. You truly believe you were chosen. What a load of crap. A scout jamboree or 
summer camp, not a meeting of minds with a 15 year old who could not even learn the basics of sex coz the 
hormones were also late to blossom. 
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